ドウメイシ テンビョウ by 村田 勇三郎 et al.
? ? ? ? ?
? ? ???
?? ? ? ? ?
?????????????????? ?????????????????????????
?????????
 There is no training today. ??We have no training today.?
 There is no training fools. ??We cannot train fools.?
? There is no ?training?NP today.??? training???? ?NP? ?????? ? There
is no ?training fools?S????? ?our? training fools?? ?S? ????????? ????
??????? ???? ?Wasow-Roeper 1972: 44? Thompson 1973: 375. ???????4? ??
???
 We were talking about John having a sabbatical.
????????????????????????
??????????? ??????????????????????????????? ?
?????????????????????????????
? having???? John? a sabbatical???? ?????????? not???????
????????????????????????
 We were talking about John not having a sabbatical.
 We were talking about John soon having a sabbatical.
??? John having a sabbatical???? about????????????????????
??? ???????????????????????????????
 John having a sabbatical upset Bill.
	 Did John having a sabbatical upset Bill?

 They discussed John having a sabbatical.
 John not having a sabbatical and Mary’s failure to get study-leave meant that we
weren’t short-staffed after all.
?????????????? ????????????????? ??? ??????
???????????
????? John having a sabbatical?????????????? ?????????
? ?head? ?????? having????????????? ???? John? a sabbatical?
??? having?????????????
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?? ????????????
BNC???????? It is no use ?46?? ?? It is no use VPing ?38?, It is no use to??
? ?3? ????? It is no use Poss ing ?2?, It is no use NPing ?5? ?????? There is no point
in VPing ?42? ?? There is no point VPing ?4?, There is no point in NP?VPing ?2?, There is
no point in Adv?VPing ?2? ????? ??????? There is no point in??? NP?VPing
? Adv VPing??????? ????????????????????
?? There is no VPing. ?????????????????
1? There is no VPing
.  There’s no predicting the weather.
????????????????
 There can be no disguising the fact.
??????????????
?  But there was no easing of the military pressure that the U. S. has brought to
bear against Iraq.
????????????????????????????
 There is no worsening of inter-ethnic relations in his republic. ????????
?????????????????
 Let there be no disguising of the fact. ???????????????
????????? of????????????????????????????????
?? It is no use??????????????
2? It is no use VPing
 As has been frequently pointed out, it is no use providing excellent beer or food if
the pub in question has lost all of its charm and atmosphere.
????????????????? ???????????????????????
????????????????????
 It is no use stimulating muscle growth if your protein intake is insufficient.
??????????????????? ?????????????????
 It is no use us trying to clobber the economy with high taxation any more than
it’s any use Lawson clobberng the economy with high interest rates.
??????????? ?????????????????? ???????????
??????????????
???? It is no use us trying, it’s any use Lawson clobbering??????
 If he cannot balance and control his movements, it is no use for him to try to practise
‘walking’ ; with the help of therapists or nurses.
????????????????????????? ???????????????
??????????????????
 ‘It is no use me spitting out my dummy,’ he said, borrowing a popular Ausralian
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phrase.
?????????????????????????? ???????????????
???????
 If he loses all his money it is no use his having saved tax.
?????????????? ???????????????
 It is no use any hon. Member saying that the length of miners’ hours has nothing to
do with safety.
???????????????????????????????????????
hon. ??honourable? ??? the hon.????? ?????????
 It is no use hon. Members like the hon. Member for Kingston upon Hull, West,
telling me that we should have a conference.
???? ????????????????????????????????????
????
3? There is no point in VPing
 there is no point in VPing
 There is no point in raging against your circumstances if you are powerless to do
anything about them.
??????????????????????????
 There is no point in painting over dirt.
?????????????????
 Be sensible in your plans, though; there is no point in forcing yourself to do some-
thing after a hard day’s work, for example.
????????????????????? ????????????????????
????????
	 there is no point VPing
 ‘There is no point being heavy-handed and threatening,’ she says.
?????? ????????????? ???????
 There is no point spending money on marketing unless all these points have been
considered.
??????????????????????????????????
 The greatest thing is telling him there is no point going to his mainstream school
any more if he is not going to get around and that he’ll have to go to a special school.
??????????????????????????????? ?????????
??????? ???????????????????????????????

 There is no point in NP?VPing
 There is no point in library staff researching rose varieties for an enquirer, for exam-
ple, when we can give them the address of the National Rose Society, which we
know to be helpful.
???????????????????????????????????? ????
?????????????????????????????????
?????
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 There is no point in R & D developing a new product unles commercial thinks it can
sell it.
?????????????????????????????????????????
 There is no point in Adv?Vping
 There is no point in just having money, spending it and having no regard to where
it goes.
??????????????????????????? ?????????????
????????
 I mean there is no point in sort of getting aggravated about it, is there?
?????????????????????
?? ????????
?? 1? ?????? ?Gradience?
Quirk, et al. ?1985: 1290?1291? ? deverbal noun ????????? ?? participle ????
?? ???? gradience ???????? ???????????????
 Brown’s paintings of his daughter.
 The paintings of Brown is as skilful as that of Gainsborough.
? ???????????????? -s?????????
?????????????????? ???????????????? ???????
?? ?mode?? ???????????? ?action?? ?????????????
 Brown’s deft painting of his daughter is a delight to watch.
??????????????????????
 Brown’s deftly painting his daughter is a delight to watch.
??????????????????????
????? deft? painting???????? painting? his daughter??????? of
??????????? ?????? ?nominal gerund? ??????? ?????? deftly
? painting?????????? ??????????? ?? painting??? of??????
???? ?????? ?verbal gerund? ????
 I dislike Brown’s painting his daughter.
 I dislike Brown painting his daughter when she ought to be at school.
??????????????????????????????????????
? ??????	???????? 
???? ??????????? ?? ?5	? ??
?? ???????? ???? ?? when?????????????? ?? Poss?ing?
????????????? ????????????when?????????????
 I watched Brown painting his daughter.
 Brown deftly painting his daughter is a delight to watch.
? ???????????????????????????? ????? painting???
?????? ????????????????
????? ??????????????? is???????????????????
??? ???????????????????????????? ?Hudson 2007: 185??
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 Painting his daughter, Brown noticed that his hand was shaking.
 Brown painting his daughter that day, I decided to go for a walk.
 The man painting the girl is Brown.
?????????????? ‘While he was painting’?  ‘Since Brown was painting’?
 ‘who is painting’ ??????????????????????????????????
???????
?? 2. ??? ????????
? I enjoyed his / *him reading of the poem. ????????
? I caught him/ *his reading my mail. ??????
? I remember his / him reading my mail. ????????
? NP?????????? his???? ? I caught???????????? him??
?? ????????????? ?????????????????????????? ???? I
watched him leave / leaving the bank. ??????? *I caught him leave the bank.???
???? watch ???? hear, notice, observe, overhear, see???? catch???? discover,
find ??? ?Huddleston-Pullum 2002: 1204, 1236, 1238?? ? reading my mail ?????
?complementation? ???????????? ???????????? ? ???????
?????????????
He was caught reading my mail.
*He was remembered reading my mail.
Kim didn’t like his singing. ??????? ???? singing ??????? ?????the
way? cf. Kim didn’t like his loud singing.? ????? ?????? ??????the fact? cf.
Kim didn’t like his singing loudly.? ?????? ???? Kim didn’t like him singing.??
?????? singing???????? ????????????????? ?????????
? ?
	 Kim didn’t like his singing of this difficult aria. ?????

 Kim didn’t like him singing obscene songs. ??????
Huddleston-Pullum ?2002: 82? ????????????
? Kim hates writing thank-you letters. ?verb?
? Kim hadn’t been involved in the writing of the letter. ?noun?
? Kim had been talking about writing. ?ambiguous?
??????? the????? of?????????? ????????????????
?? ??????? ? ???? ????????????????? ? writing????
??????? ???? ????? ??? about???????? ?????????????
??????????????????????????? ? hate????????????
??????? writing thank-you letters??? hates??????????? ????writ-
ing????????? ?????? writing???????? ???????? ? writ-
ing????????????????????? ???????? ? ????????
Huddleston-Pullum ?2002: 82? ??? writing??????????????? ???? ?
??? ?? the?? of????? ????? ?? writing???????????????
??????? ????????? writing???? ???? a letter? ???????? ??
?????
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???????? Kim writing??????? ??? ???????????? -s??????
??? writing? ???? ??????????????????? ??? Huddleston-Pullum
???????? ?????????????????
 I can’t read his writing.
 There would be no point in his writing another letter at this stage.
?writings????????writing?????????? ??writing? -s??????
????? in??????????????? of????????????????
Huddleston-Pullum ?2002: 83? ???????????
? She had witnessed the killing of the birds.
? a. He was expelled for killing the birds.
b. They are entertaining the prime minister.
? The show was entertaining.
?? killing? the????? of??????????????????? ? participial
adjective??????? ? gerund-participle form of verb?????? ???. a????
for???????????? ?????? of??????????????? . b????
?be VPing? ????????????? . b????? His hobby is entertaining the prime
minister.????????? ????? very ?too? ????????? be???????
seem??????? ????????????????????
The show was very entertaining. The show seemed enertaining.
?cf. *John was very studying. *John seemed studying.?
Huddleston-Pullum ?2002; 1187? ?? an entertaining show? present-participial adjective
??????????? an approaching train, an increasing number? approaching, increas-
ing?? very ?too? ??????????? ????????????????
entertain? annoy, please, surprise???????? ?psych-verb? ???? approach, in-
crese???????? ???? Huddleston-Pullum??? gerund-participle form of verb?
gerund? participle?????????????
?? 3? ??????????
 One species preys upon another continually.
??????????????????????
?????????????????
	 one species’ preying upon another continually

 one species’ continual preying upon another
 continual preying of one species upon another
 Imagine that John is doing such a thing.
	 Imagine John’s doing such a thing.

 *Imagine doing of John such a thing.
? of????
????????????? prey????????? ? do? such a
thing????????????????? ??????????????? of???????
?????????????
 The cooing of the pigeons distracted her.
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???????????????????
 The piercing screeching of the monkeys woke him up.
??????????????????????????????
 The coming of the Prince of Wales threw the village into commotion.
???????????????????
 The loud shouting of the children kept him awake.
???????????????????
????????????????????
The pigeons cooed.
The monkeys screeched piercingly.
The Prince of Wales came.
The children shouted loudly.
??????????????????? ? of???????????????? ???
????????
 That endless gossiping of theirs is driving me crazy.
??????????????????????????????
 This continuous breaking of the rules is irritating.
?????????????????????????
? I don’t like them gossiping endlessly.???????? ???????????????
??? ??????????????? I don’t like that endless gossiping about them????
?? break?????????? We should avoid breaking the rules all the time.????
?????
??????????????????? of???????????????????????
??????????????????????? by???????
	 The climbing of Mont Blanc by a solitary girl is an incredible performance.
?????????????????????????????

 That criticizing of the chairman by Bill was embarassing.
?????????????????????????????
 It is an exciting experince to witness the filming of a spaghetti western by an Italian
director.
????????????????????????????????????????
????
	????? ???????????????????????
	A solitary girl climbed Mont Blanc.

Bill criticized the chairman so much.
An Italian director filmed a spaghetti western.
??????????????
 John criticized the book severely.
??????????? criticize???????????? ?? ? criticize???? -ing
???????? of????????????? ?14? 15? ? 3??????
 John’s severe criticism of the book
?????
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 John’s criticizing the book severely
 John’s severe criticizing of the book
? ??????? ?????????????? ?????????????????? ?
??????? ? ???????????????????? ?????????
? ??????????
? ?????????? ???????????
? ???????????????????? ???? of??????????
? ?????????????????????????????????????? ?
?????????????
? ???????????? -s ????????
 *John’s criticizings the book
 John’s criticizings of the book
???????
 The teacher whipped the boy.
a. The teacher’s whipping of the boy set a precedent.
b. The boy’s whipping by the teacher caused him shame.
c. The whipping of the boy by the teacher caused him shame.
 The cook whipped the cream.
a. The cook’s whipping of the cream was noisy.
b. *The cream’s whipping by the cook was noisy.
c. The whipping of the cream by the cook was noisy.
 a? b? -’s???????? a????? ?agent? ???? b?????? ?patient? ?
??????
 c? the whipping of the cream? b? the boy’s whipping???????????  b
? b????????????????????? ?-animate? ????? of????? ??
????? the?????????????????
 b? the boy’s whipping? the boy???? ?patient? ?????? -’s ????? of?
??? the whipping of the boy by the teacher??????
 a the cook’s whipping of the cream? the cook’s? the?????? the whipping of the
cream by the cook?????? *the cream’s whipping by the cook?????? ?Dixon 2005:
326??
??4? ???????
??????? ?????????????????????
 His swimming in the lake was certain.
 His swimming in the lake was poor.
? ??????????????? ????????? ? ???????????????
???? ???? ? ??????? ?the fact of ?ing? ???? ? ???????????
?? ?the way of ?ing? ?????? ? ???? that??????????????????
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 John’s criticizing the book *the criticizing the book
 John’s criticizing of the book the criticizing of the book
It was certain that he swam in the lake.
*It was poor that he swam in the lake. ?cf. He was poor at swimming in the lake.?
????????????????? certain, probable, likely, ????????????
??? ??????????????? ???? ????????
 John’s driving the car carelessly
 John’s careless driving of the car
? ??????????????? ???? ? ?????????????? ???????
? ?????? ?verbal gerund? ???? ? ??????? ?nominal gerund? ?
??? ??????????????????????
 I am surprised by John’s fluent speaking of English.
 I am surprised at John’s speaking English fluently.
?*I was surprised at John’s fluent speaking of English.?
? ?????????????????? ?????? the way ???? ????????
??? ? ????????????????? ??? the fact ??????? ????????
??????? ?Declerck 1991: 498?? ???????
	 I was annoyed by the children’s loud shouting.

 I was annoyed at the children shouting so loudly.
????????? ?predicate? ??????????
 His dancing was unexpected.
?? ???????????????????????
?? ????????????????????????
???????????? ??? ?the way?? ????? ???????????? ????
????? ?the fact?? ???????? ??? unexpected????????? ????? ?
??????? ?evaluative adjective? ?? ??????? ???????? ???????
?modal adjective? ????????????????
???????????????????????? ?????????????????? ?
????????????
 Tom’s resembling his father
 John’s knowing the robber’s face
 *Tom’s resembling of his father
 *John’s knowing of the robber’s face
???????????????
 Jack’s handling of the situation was not very tactful.
???????????????????????????????
 *Jack’s handling the situation was not very tactful.
??????? ?? ??????? ????? ???????? ??????? ???????
 We’d like to avoid people opening this door during the party.
??????????????????????
??ing? ?????? ???? ???? ???????????
 *We’d like to avoid people’s opening of this door during the party.
??????? ???????????? ????? ????????????
?????
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 The boy’s stealing of the bike was noticed ?*written down? by the janitor.
????????????????????????????
 The boy’s stealing the bike was written down by the janitor.
???? It was written down by the janitor that the boy stole the bike.???????
???? ??????? ???? ???????????????????
 Pupils’ smoking will be severely punished.
??????????
??????? Smoking by pupils??????????? Smoking of pupils??????
????? ?? smoke????????? ????? ?????? ?????? ??????
????? ???? ?????????????????? smoking a cigarette by pupils? ciga-
rette????????????? the smoking chimney ???????????? ??????
???????????? ??? the smoking student??????? ??? ?????????
?????? ???????????????? ?????? ???????????? ? a stu-
dent ?who is? smoking a cigarette???????????? smoking of fish? ??????
????
????????????????
 His having eaten vegetables was a great surprise.
??????????????????????
 Eating vegetables is healthful.
????????????????
??? ?fact? ????? ??? ?activity? ???????? ????????? ??
??? ?having ?en? ?????? ?Thompson 1973: 374??
?? ????????
 I abhor singing.
 I abhor singing operas.
? singing operas???????????????? ???????????????? ??
????? ? ???? ???????????? ??????? ?control? ????????
Wasow-Roeper ?1972: 44? ????????????????????my singing operas?
???????my???????? ?EQUI NP Deletion? ??????? singing operas?
??? ??? ???? singing???? NP?? ????????????????? ???
????????????????? 	?????????? NP???? 
?????? S ?my
singing? ????????? ????
	 ????????

 ?????????????
??????????????????????????
I abhor loud singiging. ??????????????
I abhor singing loudly. ??????????????
????????????
 I resented his constant questioning of my motives.
 I resented his constantly questioning my motives.
???????? ?????????????????????? ?????? of??
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?? ??????????????? ???? ???????? his???????????
his????? the???????????? ? nominal-verbal hybrid construction ??
????????? ? Huddleston-Pullum ?2002: 1186? ????
 I resented him constantly questioning my motives.
??????????? his???????? him?????????????????
???????????? ??????????????????????????? ??
??? ?complemetation? ?????? ? ?????????????????????
?????
 I resented that he constantly quetioned my motives.
?????????????????????????????? ???? there, this, that,
all, some? both of them, some of us?? -’s?????? ?Schachter 1976: 214??
 He resented there / *there’s having been so much publicity.
 I was surprised at this / *this’s happening to me.
 I won’t accept both of them / *both of them’s being made public.
?????	? 
????????
	 I simply adored the girl’s elegant playing of the piano.
??????????????????????

 I simply adored the girl’s playing the piano elegantly.
?????????????????????????
??	? 
? The girl was an American.???????????????????????
????	? 
????????????????
	The girl whose elegant playing of the piano I simply adored was an American.

*The girl whose playing the piano elegantly I simply adored was an American.
	??????? 
?????????????? 	??????????????????
???? 
??????????? ??????????????? ???????	?????
??? 
? The girl played the piano elegantly.?????????????????????
????? ?Ross 1967: 247251??
?? ????
Visser ?196373? ? 4?????? ?1972? ?? 9? The Fom in -ing Development of the
Form in -ing ?pp. 10651223? ??????????? The Form in -ing as Subject ???
‘praying is better than drinkyng’ ??1039?, ‘The reading aloud often sent him asleep’??1040?,
‘There was weeping; There is no denying’ ??1041?, ‘It is no good asking you’ ??1042? ????
Object after the Form in -ing?? ‘A daye was limited for justifying of the bill’ ??1120?, ‘I slow
Sampsoun in shakynge the piler’ ??1123?, ‘The reading the book’ versus ‘the reading of the
book’ ??1124? ????????? Old Englih, Middle English & Modern English?????
???? ????????
16??? C. Marlowe??????????????? Ando ?1976? ???????????
???????????????????????????? ???????? ?Mixed gerund?
??? ?p. 668??
?????
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??? ???? 4??? ing???????
1. printings, buildings; calling, clothing
2. this prompt finishing of the work
3. John’s finishing the work so promptly
4. this finishing of the work so promptly
1. ??????? -s ?????? calling? clothing?? ???? ?mass noun? ??? -s?
????? ???? deverbal noun ?Quirk, et al., 1972? ????
2. ???? ???????????? of??????????????????? ?????
???????????
3. ?????? NP???????????????? ??????? of??????? ??
???? ?manner adv? ????? ???????????? ?Wasow-Roeper ?1972???
4. ? 2? 3????????? ?mixed gerund? ????
this prompt finishing the work?????????????????? this constant telling
tales? There was no telling what he might do next.???????????? Marlowe??
?????????? ???? not???????? ????????? of????????
 Not effecting of his holines will ?M 885?
 At reading of the letter, he star’d & stamp’d ?J 1822?
Visser ?1972: 11001101? ????????? There is no . . .ing.??? 1600???????
 ?1601. Ben Jonson, Poetaster ?, .? The’s no standing out against you, sir.
 ?1601. Shakes. Jul. Caeser. ?. . 30.? There’ no tarrying here.
 ?1613. Shakes. Henry ?. ??	. 43.? There’s no converting of ’em.
OED ?No. a. 4.? ?? Qualifying a verbal substantive or gerund in the predicate, denoting
the imposibility of the action specified.?????? 9???????? ??????????
?? There’s no accounting for tastes.? Thackeray???????????? ???? there
4. d.???? especially with the verb to be. . . ?For such phrases as there is no saying? ‘It is
impossible to say’? see No. a. 4.????

 ?1560. Bible ?Genev.? Nahum 	 19.? There is no healing of thy wounde.
There is no . . .??????? ?????? of?????????????????
 ?1591. Shakes. Two Gent. . . 161.? Val. No, beleeue me.
Speed. No beleeuing you, indeed sir.
 ?1641. Shute, Sarah & Hagar ?1949? 108.? So the people were so impetuously set upon
their lusts, that there was no speaking to them.
 ?1650. Trapp Comm Dent iv. 25.? Thou thinkest there is no removing thee.
 ?1710. De Foe. Crusoe 11 ?Globe? 345.? There was no keeping Friday in the boat.
 ?1753. Gray’s Inn Jrnl. No. 54.? There is no going any where without meeting Pretend-
ers in this Way.
 ?1820. W. Irving Sketch Bk. Little Britain.? Do what they might, there was no keeping
down the butcher.
 ?1850. Thackeray, Pendennis, .? There’s no accounting for tastes, sir.
 ?1895. Shand. Life. Sir E. B. Hamley. 1. . 21.? There was no mistaking the meaning
of the invitation, and there was no declining it.
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?????????????????? ?potentiality? ????????????
 Heere is no staying for the King of France ?Marlowe, M. 904?
??????????????????
OED ?It 2? ?????????????????
As nominative of the verb to be, it refers to the subject of thought, attention, or inquiry,
whether impersonal or personal, in a sentence, asking or stating what or who this is.
b. It was formerly used where there is now substituted.
Jespersen MEG V. p. 95.?? Formerly also it is no . . .???????Marlowe, Shakesperae
?????????????
 it is no dealing with him now. ?Marlowe E 904?
???????????????
 ‘tis no trusting to yond foolish lout. ?Shakes. Two Gent. ?. 4. 71?
???????????????????????
16???Marlowe?????????????????
? ???????????????
? ????????????
??????????????????? 18? 19?????????? 8????? 82???
?????? 11??????????? ?Hudson 2007: 208?? ???????????????
??????????????????????
?? ???? ????????
Huddleston-Pullum ?2002: 1189? ??????? ?hybrid construction? ?????????
???
 a. This constant telling tales has got to stop.
b. Let’s have no more of this bringing food into the computer room.
 a. There was no telling what he might do next.
b. There’ll be no stopping her.
???????????????????????? ???????????? ?this, no, con-
stant? ???? ?NP? ??????????? ????????? ?tales, food, what he might
do next, etc.? ???? ?telling, bringing? ??????????? ??? ?VP? ??????
????? into the computer room?????? ?PP? ???????? ?VP? ??????
??
 a? b?????????????????????? ?????????????????
?? no???????? there ???????? ??????????? Huddleston-Pullum
?2002: 1189? ? ?????????????????????????????????????
?????????????? ?The examples illustrate the kind of hybrid construction that
can arise when a historical change has not been fully carried through to completion. Such
examples resist elegant explanation.?? ??????? ??????????????????
?????
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?????  a? b????????????? of???????????????? ????
???? ????????????? of????????????????????????
?? ?cf. There is no healing of him.?? ??????  a?? this constant? NP?????
????? telling tales ???????????????? ???? this constantly telling
tales????????????????????????????? ????????????
?? ?????????  b?? this????????????? bringing food??????
?????????? bringing of food???????????????????????? ?
? this?????????????????????????
 I had absolutely no idea it would be this big. ?BNC?
???????????????????????
 There was no equipment this sophisticated anywhere on Eden. ?BNC?
???????????????????????
???????????????????? ?????????????????????
??????? this??????????? Ia? b?????????? Ia ??????????
????????? Ib ????????????????????????? ??????????
???????
??????? ????????????????? ?hybrid? ?? 3??????????
????? ?Mixed gerund? ????????????????????
this, a, any, no???????????????????????? Schachter ?1976: 218? ?
?????????
 This burning the midnight oil of yours has got to stop.
?????????????????????????????
 Any talking loudly on your part wil be punished.
??????????????????????????
??????? the??????????????????????? tell tales ????????
burn the midnight oil ???????? ?? bring food into the computer room??????
??????????? ?????????????????????? this????????
??????????
???? of yours? on your part????????????????????? ??????
????????????????
 I have a business to run and a home of my own, which I prefer to this rather flashy
place of yours.
?????????????? ???????????????????
 I suppose with that lovely slim figure of yours you don’t have to worry about the
calories.
?????????????????????????????????????
	 That is really good thinking on your part.
???????????????
? 24?? 237 ?
 this, a, any, no of yours

	*the, *your on your part
 Was the incident the result of some deliberate action on your part?
?????????????????????
 It’s amazing the ideas that can come to mind with a little thought and some extra
effort on you part.
?????? ???????????????????????????
Pullum ?1991: 773? ? Schachter ?1976: 218? ???????????????
????? Schachter ?1976? ?????????????????????? ?????
????????????? ?activity?? ??????????????????????
???????????????? ?????????????????? ?????? the
easy-to-please image he has adopted ??????????????????? ?????
???????????????????????????
?In sum, I believe that Schachter’s examples need special mention in the grammar of
modern English. They represent a nonproductive construction in which a gerund verb
phrase is used AS IF it were an N denoting an activity ?especially a characteristic or
repeated one?. I cannot say that I understand it fully, but perhaps it should be compared
to the hyphenated-compound-adjective construction seen in phrases like the easy-to-
please image he has adopted.??
??????? this, constant, any??????????????????????????
?????
Pullum-Zwicky ?1998: 254? ? nominal gerund?lexical determiner? 1?????????
???
 I don’t approve of this running away whenever things get tough.
???????????????????????????????
BNC????????????????????? this constant??????????????
?????? of????????? ????????????? ???????
 This constant changing of shape could be a way of continually inhibiting turbu-
lences.
?????????????????????????????????????????
 Deep inside her there was this constant feeling of nausea.
??????????????????????????
??? constantly??????????????
 He wanted to know what had happened, wanted to understand the dynamics of the
situation, and to store it away as part of his constantly changing, growing under-
standing of himself and of those around him.
??????????? ?????????????????? ???????????
????????????????????????????????????????
?????
????????
 To Gray this constant flying is not as inconvenient as it sounds.
?????
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???????????????????????????????
 There must be some evolutionary purpose to this constant verbal skirmishing and
foraying.
????????????????????????????????????????
?????????
no more of this???? Pullum ?1991: 773? ??????????????????????
????????????
 So let’s have no more of this taking-me-for-granted stuff. All right?
???????????????????????????????
 Poindexter, too, occasionally wanted no more of this ‘half-delivered, half-released
crap.’
?????????????????? ?????????? ???????????
?????????????
 Let’s have no more of this squbbling.
 No more of that refusing to eat, eh?
None of this business???? none of this??????????????????????
??? 1???????
 None of this playing around with it like we do with our family services at the mo-
ment.
?????????????????????????????
bring??? of????????????
 This bringing together of two more or less distant realities creates the surreal
‘point sublime.’
?????????????????????????????????
Huddleston-Pullum ?2002: 1189? ?????? There is no telling ?stopping? ??? BNC
????????????
	 There is no telling what might happen.

 There’s no telling quite what they will do.
 There was no telling how high the corruption might reach.
 There will be ?is, was? no stopping her.
 Is there no stopping the woman?
 There’s no stopping us now, so let’s get John home.
 Once he got started, like all the best gossips, there was no stopping him.
 When it got going, . . There was no stopping it.
 There was no stopping him; no catching Glouceter this weekend.
any???????????????
 Any talking in lines brought wift retribution.
?? ? ?
?????????????????? ????????? ????????????????
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??? ?????????????????????????? ?? recent? recently????
?????
 The weather recently / The recent weather in London has been appalling.
?????????????????????
??????????
 I saw a programme recently about the selection of women parliamentary candidates.
???????????????????
??? I saw????? A programme recently about the selection of women parliamen-
tary candidates was exciting.???????????????
?? hold it tight / tightly??? ?? tight???????
 Mrs. Lawler took her husband by the hand and held it tight.
 he felt for her hand and held it tight.
 He caught hold of her hand and he held it tight against his side.
?? tightly???
 Willie held it tightly to his chest.
 Mrs. Diggory shook her head a she took the hand and held it tightly.
	 Bobby grabbed hold of his hand and held it tightly.
??????????????????? ????????????????????????
??????
?????????????????????????????????????????? ?
???????????????????????????? ????????????????
?????? ?????????????????????????????????? ????
?????????????????????? ??????????????????????
?Hudson 2007: 209210??
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